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A	Word
from the Commissioner

To the Honorable Deval Patrick, Governor of the Commonwealth,  and the  

Honorable Members of the General Court of Massachusetts:

I am pleased to present you with the Department of Revenue’s fiscal 2008 Annual 

Report. During FY08 DOR processed record tax collections, distributed a record 

amount of child support and rolled out the new Gateway financial reporting pro-

gram for municipal officials. In meeting perhaps the largest operational challenge 

in Agency history, the Department had a very successful rollout of Schedule HC 

(Health Care) which is critical to the administration of the state’s new individual 

mandate for health insurance.

Revenue collections of $20.9 billion were 6 percent greater than the previous fis-

cal year. To facilitate electronic filing in tax seasons to come, DOR continued its 

work on developing a new web-based income tax return to provide a free and 

secure service available to individual taxpayers.

DOR also staffed and drafted the Study Commission on Corporate Taxation’s 

lengthy and detailed report to the Legislature, which formed the basis for the 

Governor’s proposed corporate tax reform legislation that introduced combined 

reporting and check-the-box conformity to the Massachusetts tax code.

The planning, designing and implementation of the new Schedule HC drew on re-

sources from almost every sector of DOR and required an enormous amount of co-

ordination and dedication. It was a huge challenge to construct the most efficient 

and reliable method for documenting compliance with the individual mandate 

and levying the penalty for those who could have afforded health insurance but 

chose not to obtain it – and then to inform the taxpaying public of the new law 

and its attendant requirements.

It was gratifying to see that 98.6 percent of tax filers required to file health insur-

ance information with their tax returns did so. This surpassed expectations for 

public compliance with the law in its first year.  

On other technology fronts, WebFile for Business processed more than 2.3 million 

returns, an increase of 6.1 percent. Discover Tax, a data warehouse system that 

matches databases and creates audit leads and assessments, generated a record 

$156 million in collections, a 16 percent increase. Total audit assessments topped 

$617.7 million.
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Child Support Enforcement collected a record $554.3 million in child support, up 6 

percent, bolstered by nearly $11 million collected through the intercept of federal 

economic stimulus payments. The license suspension program generated $35.8 mil-

lion, another 6 percent increase, while a new program, the abandoned property 

match, generated $1.3 million. In September 2007 CSE released its 14th Ten Most 

Wanted poster spotlighting some of the state’s worst child support offenders. CSE 

also worked with MassHealth to enroll children who received state-funded Med-

icaid in private health insurance, producing cost savings of $77.1 million for the 

Commonwealth.

The Division of Local Services distributed $5.1 billion in local aid, completed 20 

financial management reviews to improve the performance of local governments, 

and staffed and coordinated the new Municipal Affairs Coordinating Cabinet. 

DLS' Gateway program went online and was a huge hit with local officials by mov-

ing all governmental data submissions to a suite of internet applications allowing 

local officials to enter and validate financial reporting data in real time.

In sum, it was a year of accomplishment, but, as always, I look forward to working 

with you and the Commonwealth’s taxpayers as we continue to find new efficien-

cies and technologies to provide even better service in the future.

Navjeet K. Bal 

Commissioner of Revenue
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Paving	the	Way
Implementing Health Care Reform

In FY08, DOR focused intently 
on implementing the individual 
mandate of the Health Care Reform 
law. This task required that a 
number of systemic and procedural 
changes within the Department 
be in place prior to the start of the 
2008 income tax filing season.

Health Care Project Team 



One of the most challenging aspects of implementation was determining the 

most efficient and reliable method for documenting compliance with the in-

dividual mandate. Through careful negotiations with insurance carriers, DOR 

secured their agreement to send an annual notice, Form MA 1099-HC, to their 

insured customers. This form, similar to other 1099-like statements, contains the 

requisite information that taxpayers need to complete their tax returns. The in-

surance carriers also agreed to submit the same information electronically to DOR 

once a year, so that it could be matched with the information reported on the tax 

returns. The Department worked closely with the Patrick Administration and the 

Legislature to obtain legislative approval for this proposed solution.

With the Form MA 1099-HC framework in place, DOR made the necessary pro-

gramming changes to its online applications to allow for the electronic filing 

of Form MA 1099-HC information and worked closely with insurance carriers to 

provide them with file layout specifications for the electronic transfer of data to 

DOR. The Department held biweekly conference calls for almost an entire year 

with insurance carriers to answer their questions concerning the Form MA 1099-

HC filing requirements and created a list of Frequently Asked Questions for our 

website. 

In order to verify whether individuals had health insurance, DOR created Sched-

ule HC, Health Care Information, for the Department’s resident income tax book-

lets. The next challenge was ensuring that taxpayers transcribed the information 

accurately onto the Schedule HC. To ensure that the complexities of this new 

initiative were presented to taxpayers in a clear and concise manner, Schedule HC 

was carefully designed to capture the necessary taxpayer information in the most 

user-friendly way possible.
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Implementation of the health care initiative affected all aspects of the tax-filing 

process, and had to be incorporated into other departmental electronic filing 

systems and databases as well. In addition, the new requirements demanded a 

focused training program for DOR’s Customer Service Bureau staff in order to bet-

ter assist taxpayers in complying with the new law. The Department developed 

an online tutorial that employees could access through DOR’s DORNET intranet, 

which provided an overview of the health care law and DOR’s role in administer-

ing the individual mandate.

To promote public awareness of the new law and market DOR’s taxpayer assis-

tance tools, DOR used the UMass tax schools and other speaking engagements to 

get the word out to tax practitioners. In addition to numerous personal appear-

ances by DOR staff, the outreach effort included a wide variety of media: creating 

Health Care Information and Frequently Asked Questions sections for the DOR 

website; contributing articles to Massachusetts trade association and Chamber of 

Commerce newsletters across the state; the direct mailing of informational post-

cards to over 3 million Massachusetts taxpayers; creating a flyer to hand out to 

businesses during audits and street drives; and displaying informational posters 

on MBTA buses and trains. To assist uninsured taxpayers in determining whether 

they could have afforded health insurance, the Department developed an online 

affordability calculator. DOR also created an in-depth Schedule HC video tutorial 

for the DOR website, and posted it to a number of external internet sites, such as 

YouTube and MySpace. This video and other informational material were trans-

ferred to DVD and sent to every state legislator, as well as VITA and other tax help 

agencies, to assist them in answering inquiries from constituents and customers. 

The Department issued regulations and other public written statements explain-

ing the various aspects of the individual mandate, including the need for taxpay-

ers to declare health insurance coverage on their income tax return, exceptions 

to the mandate, including an exemption for religious beliefs, calculation of the 

penalty, employer responsibilities and appeal rights.

The Department pitched in to assist the Commonwealth Health Connector with 

the implementation of health care reform. DOR created a video for the Health 
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Connector’s website and mailed (twice) over 193,000 letters to employers, inform-

ing them of their responsibilities under the new law. The Department worked 

closely with the Health Connector on the affordability tables, which were incor-

porated into the Schedule HC, for taxpayers to determine whether the mandate 

and associated penalties applied to them. The Department created an electronic 

appeals database for the Connector to use to track the receipt and disposition 

of appeals, thereby providing the Connector with the electronic tools it needed 

to manage the appeals process. In addition, DOR volunteered to handle all cor-

respondence with taxpayers requesting appeals – incoming and outgoing – and 

used the appeals database to make all of the documentation it received available 

to Health Connector personnel to view online in PDF format. 

The true measure of DOR’s success in implementing the individual mandate and 

educating taxpayers of their new filing requirement is in the numbers. Massa-

chusetts taxpayers overwhelmingly complied with the new health insurance tax 

filing requirement. Only 1.4 percent of tax filers required to file health insurance 

information with their returns failed to comply — a remarkable 98.6 percent 

compliance rate in the first year of implementation. In addition, tax filing data as 

of October 2008 showed that only 5 percent of all adult taxpayers in Massachu-

setts subject to the individual mandate reported being uninsured as of December 

31, 2007.

The successful completion of this comprehensive and multi-faceted project is a 

direct result of the determination and dedication of DOR employees throughout 

the Agency. DOR’s efforts to successfully implement and market this landmark 

legislation earned the Agency a 2008 Manuel Carballo Governor’s Award for  

Excellence in Public Service.
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FY08	Highlights
Introduction

Fiscal Year 2008 was both challenging 
and successful for the Department of 
Revenue. Although a great deal of time, 
energy and resources were devoted 
to ensuring the success of the health 
care mandate (see feature story), 
DOR remained steadfastly focused on 
providing exceptional service in its 
other areas of business and in laying 
the groundwork for future e-filing 
and customer outreach innovations. 
The following sections highlight DOR’s 
achievements in tax administration, 
child support enforcement and local 
services. 
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Tax Administration
Even as the U.S. and state economies started to slump in late 2007, DOR reached 

a milestone in revenue collections for FY08 with collections totaling more than 

$20.9 billion — an increase of 6 percent over FY07. The FY08 tax collections, 

which exceeded benchmark estimates by $663 million, were bolstered by income 

tax paid on capital gains, dividends and interest, settlement of a number of large 

tax cases, and strong withholding tax collections. For the first time, personal in-

come tax collections included over $12.4 million in penalties imposed under the 

individual mandate of the health care reform act; these penalties were deposited 

into the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund.

Since DOR implemented its Discovery Tax (DTAX) data warehouse system in 2002, 

the program has issued over 1 million automated assessment and nonfiler notices 

and collected over $400 million. In FY08, DTAX generated a record $156 million in 

collections — an increase of 16 percent over FY07 totals. The vast amount of audit 

leads generated by DTAX also allowed the Department to add 44 new tax exam-

iners (retained revenue II) to its audit staff in FY08, whose assessments totaled 

$36 million. DOR’s retained revenue I assessments far exceeded the $71 million 

target set by the Legislature by assessing more than $166 million. Total audit as-

sessments for FY08 topped $617.7 million.
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E-filing numbers also continued to climb steadily in FY08. WebFile for Business 

processed over 2.3 million returns, an increase of 6.1 percent over FY07. E-filed 

income tax returns also saw growth with approximately 3.1 million of the 3.4 mil-

lion returns filed via commercial software, a professional tax preparer, or with a 2-

D barcoded return. DOR also began developing an in-house online application (to 

be rolled out for the 2009 filing season) that allows taxpayers to file their personal 

income tax returns and pay their taxes directly with the Department for free.

To better educate, engage and communicate with the public, DOR posted a num-

ber of new streaming videos to its website in FY08. The Department used its video 

and multi-media capabilities to: walk taxpayers through the new Schedule HC 

via an innovative and interactive virtual tour; provide residents with an overview 

of their taxpayer bill of rights; and reach out to students to educate them about 

their state tax filing responsibilities. The Department addressed the needs of the 

practitioner community by creating a filing season update video, that discussed 

major tax law changes and other key issues for the 2008 filing season. Through 

watching the video and successfully completing a short quiz, tax professionals 

had the opportunity to earn a Continuing Professional Education (CPE) credit. In 

recognition for these and other web video efforts, DOR’s Publishing and Media 

Services Office won both the W3 and Webby awards.

The Department continued to provide support to underground storage tank (UST) 

owners and operators for clean-up costs associated with leaking UST systems and 

disbursed grants to communities for removing and replacing underground fuel 

storage tanks. In FY08, $78 million in revenues was collected from annual fees 

and over $28.8 million was expended for the reimbursement claims, grants and 

administrative costs.
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WANTED
IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR FAILURE TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT

Commonwealth of Massachusetts     Deval Patrick, Governor     Henry Dormitzer, Commissioner     September 2007

Printed on recycled paper

Age: 42

Height: 5'10"
Weight: 130

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Dark Brown

Identifying Marks: Tattoo of a heart on right arm

Number of Children: 4
Ages: 15, 13 yr old twins, 11

Occupation: Technology Account Manager

Last Known MA Location: Newburyport

Ordered to Pay: $768 weekly by Essex Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $190,799JOSEPH MICHAEL CHODAT

Age: 38

Height: 5'8"
Weight: 170

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Black

Identifying Marks: Freckles

Number of Children: 1
Age: 10

Occupation: Construction Worker

Last Known MA Location: Jamaica Plain, Boston

Ordered to Pay: $148 weekly by Suffolk Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $74,310ANTHONY DALE CLARkE

Age: 26

Height: 5'10"
Weight: 200

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Dark

Identifying Marks: None

Number of Children: 1
Age: 6

Occupation: Landscaper

Last Known MA Location: Wareham

Ordered to Pay: $107 weekly by Plymouth Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $11,758DAVID JOSEPH FREY

Age: 55

Height: 5'8"
Weight: 150

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown

Identifying Marks: None

Number of Children: 1
Age: 19

Occupation: Dog Groomer

Last Known MA Location: Worcester

Ordered to Pay: $50 weekly by Worcester Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $99,908STEPHEN LANE SMITH OWES: $57,835

Age: 34

Height: 6'2"
Weight: 180

Eyes: Blue
Hair: Blonde

Identifying Marks: Scar on left foot; missing a tooth

Number of Children: 2
Ages: 14, 11

Occupation: Internet Technician

Last Known MA Location: Westfield

Ordered to Pay: $98 weekly by Hampden Probate and 

Family Court

BRANDON WILLIAM SWEgAN

Age: 47

Height: 5'2"
Weight: 140

Eyes: Black
Hair: Black (balding)

Identifying Marks: None

Number of Children: 3
Ages: 21, 20, 17

Occupation: Mechanic

Last Known MA Location: Sharon

Ordered to Pay: $170 weekly by Middlesex Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $47,418BI TRONg HOANg

Age: 47

Height: 5'10"
Weight: 160

Eyes: Blue
Hair: Reddish Blond (balding)

Identifying Marks: None

Number of Children: 2
Ages: 13, 7

Occupation: Carpenter

Last Known MA Location: Taunton

Ordered to Pay: $157 weekly by Barnstable Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $50,508
gENE kERSWELL

Age: 49

Height: 5'8"
Weight: 230

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown

Identifying Marks: None

Number of Children: 2
Age: 27, 19

Occupation: Glass Glazer

Last Known MA Location: Beverly

Ordered to Pay: $285 weekly by Essex Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $75,496PETER gERALD CANTIN

Age: 44

Height: 5'11"
Weight: 275

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Black

Identifying Marks: Scar on wrist

Number of Children: 1
Age: 15

Occupation: Engineer

Last Known MA Location: Revere

Ordered to Pay: $135 weekly by Essex Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $15,697SAID RBARBY NASSAF

Age: 32

Height: 5'11"
Weight: 185

Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown

Identifying Marks: Scarred fingers on right hand

Number of Children: 2
Age: 9, 4

Occupation: Construction Worker

Last Known MA Location: Pembroke

Ordered to Pay: $150 weekly by Plymouth Probate and 

Family Court

OWES: $23,185gERMAINE ROBERT JENSEN

Department of

Revenue

Child Support

Enforcement Division

1111

Child Support Enforcement
Placing emphasis on action, the Department’s Child Support Enforcement (CSE) 

Division changed it mission statement at the start of FY08 to read: “To make a 

difference in the lives of children by enforcing the financial responsibilities of 

parenthood.” CSE provides important services to families by assisting parents in 

establishing paternity and child support orders, collecting child support and ask-

ing courts to adjust support orders when circumstances change.

In FY08, CSE collected a record $554.3 million in child support — a 6 percent in-

crease over FY07. Although collections were on pace to exceed FY07’s amount, 

the FY08 total was boosted by the intercept of federal economic stimulus pay-

ments. CSE collected $10.8 million from intercepted federal stimulus checks that 

were mailed to over 19,000 noncustodial parents with delinquent child support 

orders.

CSE added a new collection tool to its repertoire in FY08, the abandoned prop-

erty match, which generated $1.3 million in collections. Through this program, 

DOR exchanges information each week with the State Treasurer’s Abandoned 

Property Division (APD) regarding parents who owe past-due child support. If an 

exchange reveals that a parent has abandoned property held by APD, the prop-

erty is subject to offset for past-due support. In addition, the successful license 

suspension program brought in $35.8 million, an increase of six percent over 

FY07, and resulted in the suspension of 8,947 licenses.

In September 2007, CSE issued it fourteenth Ten Most Wanted poster, which spot-

lights some of the state’s worst child support offenders. Within days of its release, 

three of the featured parents were located.



Critical to the collection of child support is paternity establishment, which es-

tablishes the father’s legal responsibility to make child support payments for his 

child. In FY08, CSE — working with the Registry of Vital Records and Statistics 

— established paternity for nearly 25,000 children through voluntary acknowl-

edgement or court action.

CSE also worked with MassHealth to enroll children who receive state-funded 

Medicaid in private health insurance, resulting in cost savings of $77.1 million  

for the Commonwealth. Since FY2001, CSE’s efforts have reaped Medicaid cost 

savings of $403.4 million.

CSE’s role in enforcing the financial responsibilities of parenthood goes far 

beyond collecting child support and establishing paternity. The division is also 

dedicated to helping parents meet their financial obligations to their children 

through community outreach efforts.

CSE launched a pilot employment services project in collaboration with the Divi-

sion of Transitional Assistance in three sites across the state — Boston, Brockton 

and Worcester. The goals of this program are to provide job training and em-

ployment opportunities that will increase the earning capacity of noncustodial 

parents whose children receive or are eligible for Temporary Assistance for Needy 

Families benefits; facilitate noncustodial parents’ responsible involvement in the 

lives of their children by developing their parental nurturing and caretaking skills; 

and educate parents on the positive effect that responsible fathers and two-par-

ent families have on children’s lives.

Finally, staff in CSE’s western region created a partnership with an employment 

resource center in the region. This collaboration allowed CSE staff to identify 

noncustodial parents who may benefit from the resources offered and refer them 

to the center.
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Local Services
During FY08, the Division of Local Services (DLS) was very successful in accomplish-

ing its core mission of providing regulatory and technical assistance to 351 cities 

and towns in the Commonwealth. 

The division focused on completing the innovative Gateway project, moving all 

local government data submissions to a suite of internet applications that allows 

authorized local officials to directly input and validate financial data in real time. 

In addition, the project developed a flexible and comprehensive activity tracking 

and workflow management system to guide and document DLS staff activity.  

The project also introduced a new report-writing technology that enables public 

internet users of the Municipal Databank to create custom reports at will. Pilot-

testing of the DLS Gateway concluded in FY08 and the program was ready for  

use by all cities, towns and districts at the start of FY09.

As a member of the Municipal Affairs Coordinating Cabinet (MACC), DLS has 

taken a lead role in partnering with the Governor’s office and other state agen-

cies in strengthening the ties between local governments and the state. In FY08 

MACC held a series of regional meetings lead by the lieutenant governor, which 

focused on technology, civil service, health insurance, purchasing, capital asset 

management and human resources. These meetings encouraged an open forum 

in which citizens could communicate directly with the lieutenant governor and 

state agency heads. DLS’ deputy commissioner also testified on behalf of the ad-

ministration at two legislative hearings for the Municipal Partnership Act and or-

Note: FY06 and beyond does not include SBA ongoing 
payments which have been removed from the Cherry 
Sheets.



ganized Municipal Partnership events with local officials for the Governor’s office.

In FY08, DLS certified tax rates for 316 cities and towns and 43 special purpose 

districts. Free cash totaling $551.5 million was certified for 295 cities and towns; 

free cash totaling $13.4 million was certified for 37 special purpose districts; ex-

cess and deficiency funds totaling $26.6 million were certified for 42 regional 

school districts. The division also certified property assessments of 136 communi-

ties for uniformity and market trends in order to certify tax rates. It also certified 

215 interim year adjustments for those communities not on the full revaluation 

schedule. The bureau certified tax base levy growth in 351 communities. In addi-

tion, the bureau centrally valued 27 telephone and telegraph companies and 4 

pipeline companies.

Each fiscal year, DLS tracks local aid throughout the state budget process and no-

tifies local officials of their estimated aid at each juncture of the process. In FY08, 

DLS issued approximately $5.5 billion in electronic Cherry Sheet aid and distrib-

uted $5.1 billion in local aid to cities and towns.

DLS also helped Massachusetts cities and towns achieve sound and efficient fiscal 

management through technical assistance, training and oversight. In FY08, DLS 

staff spoke at a number of events at the request of various municipalities and as-

sociations, and completed financial management reviews on behalf of cities and 

towns across the Commonwealth. Training seminars were also well-attended: 

more than 420 local officials attended the Municipal Law Seminars and the New 

Officials Finance Forum drew 90 participants. In addition, DLS staff provided in-

struction to hundreds of local officials who attended courses offered by various FY
08
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A	Commitment
to Community

The commitment and dedication  
of the Department’s employees 
stretches far beyond the work- 
place. Through various volunteer, 
mentoring and fund-raising efforts, 
DOR employees make significant 
contributions within their own 
communities and abroad.



One need look no further than to those in the military for examples of com-

mitment to public service. Two individuals -- ISO’S Eric Dillman and CSE’s David 

DeGanne, were deployed to Iraq in November 2007. As Civil Affairs Officers for 

the U.S. Army, they were part of a unit that acted as a liaison between the civil-

ian inhabitants of the area and the military presence, both informing the local 

commander of the status of the civilian populace as well as offering assistance to 

locals by either coordinating military operations or directly distributing aid and 

supplies.

David and Eric’s service inspired a donation campaign spearheaded by Audit’s 

Diane Shepard. Bins entitled “Support the Troops” were located on each floor 

of the MITC building in Chelsea, where employees could drop of much-needed 

goods for the servicemen and women overseas as well as the children of Iraq. 

Needless to say, the donations were plentiful.  

CSE’s Michael Tryon answered a call to serve in a different way. As an EMT with 

the Greater Westfield Chapter of the American Red Cross, Michael provided disas-

ter relief assistance to victims of the California wild fires in October 2007. Upon 

his return to Massachusetts, Michael gave a presentation to his fellow employees 

regarding the ordeal and the hazards of fire. When asked what being a member 

of the Red Cross has meant to him, Michael replied, “It’s a humbling experience, 

a character builder, which has fulfilled me personally and professionally.” Michael 

has also worked for the Special Olympics, the Jimmy Fund, and aided the victims 

of Hurricane Katrina. 

Peter Olejnik of Publishing and Media Services used his vacation time to travel to 

South America where he, along with members of his congregation, helped build 

a church and recreation center for the poverty-stricken children of Peru. When 

he wasn’t building, he was entertaining -- even going as far as to dress up as a O
ur
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Left: ISO’S Eric Dillman and CSE’s David DeGanne; 
Below: CSE’s Michael Tryon
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clown. “Traveling to Peru was an experience to remember. I’ll never forget the 

gratitude the people of Peru expressed for the little they had,” said Peter.

On the local front, the volunteer efforts by DOR employees for the State Employ-

ees Responding as Volunteers (SERV) program were unmatched in FY08. With 

91 volunteers as of May 2008, DOR had more participants in the SERV program 

than any other state agency. Whether volunteering at a child’s school, providing 

administrative support to a non-profit organization or helping clean up a public 

park, DOR employees have participated in SERV in a variety of capacities. While 

the contributions of DOR employees have been invaluable, SERV has also had a 

significant impact on DOR volunteers.

Bob Marottta of CSE volunteered at his son’s school to provide computer training 

to the school’s principal and teachers. “Get involved! You will quickly realize how 

much your time is worth to the group you are dealing with,” he said.

“I consider a volunteer day to be as important as a day at my job,” said Nancy 

Winch of CSE, who has used her educational background to work directly with 

the teachers at her children’s school.

John Keenan became involved in helping maintain the grounds of a Trustees of 

Reservations site through SERV. He said that his experience with SERV has fur-

thered his appreciation of the natural world. “The SERV program has allowed me 

to help the environment, get out from behind my desk and get some fresh air 

and exercise.”

Outside of the SERV program, DOR employees have also participated in a number 

of events to raise money for a variety of causes.

Katie Lawson of the Audit Division is part of a fundraising team. Her team, the 

Walking Angels was formed in 2006 to raise money for the American Cancer 

Society’s Relay for Life. The Angels (as Katie calls them) have walked Weymouth’s O
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Relay for Life for the last three years and raised $8,000 in 2008 through the walk 

and other fundraising events. “What keeps me smiling is the knowledge that,  

despite our busy lives, nothing stops the Angels from helping others,” said Katie.

Also making a difference is Noreen Blanchette of Audit — who became involved 

with fund-raising efforts for the Autism Resource Center of Central Massachusetts 

(ARCCM) after her grandson, Kobe, was diagnosed with autism at age three. 

“Rather than sit idly by, it gives me great satisfaction to be actively involved 

in fund-raising activities that benefit the ARCCM. Through the support of the 

ARCCM, I have seen with my own eyes major improvement in Kobe’s life. My  

family shares a feeling of camaraderie and strength knowing that we are not  

facing this issue alone — but has the support of others who like ourselves, care 

for someone who is affected by autism,” said Noreen.  

Lauren Saraiva, of the Commissioner’s Office, ran her first Boston Marathon in 

2008 to raise money for the New England Chapter of the Multiple Sclerosis So-

ciety. “[My boyfriend and I] both have people close to us with MS, so we were 

really excited to be able to raise money for the National MS Society,” said Lauren 

— who triumphantly completed the race and raised approximately $4,200. 

The battle against multiple sclerosis is also important to Philip O’Sullivan (Under-

ground Storage Tank Unit). Philip (who is also a SERV participant) helped form 

a bike team in 2006 to raise money for the cause. Called Team Gourmet Garden, 

Philip’s team biked the annual 150-mile-long MS Cape Cod Getaway and raised 

over $20,000 during the 2008 race. “I was a little battered and bruised but I came 

across the finish with a sense of pride and accomplishment for this very worthy 

cause. The pain is temporary but the pride of helping those who live with MS ev-

eryday will last forever,” said Philip.  

In addition to the above mentioned contributions, DOR employees played a role 

in raising money for the Walk for Hunger, March of Dimes, AIDS Walk and the 

North Shore Medical Center’s Cancer Walk.

It’s evident that fiscal year 2008 showcased the selflessness and compassion of 

the Department’s employees. No matter the capacity in which they participated, 

the common denominator they all shared was the profound impact their actions 

played in both their lives and the lives of those around them. 

Peter Olejnik 
(right) in Peru.
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Personal Income Tax

An Act to Promote Veterans Benefits

On November 27, 2007, the Legislature approved chapter 186 of the Acts of 

2007, under which the Department of Revenue will design and designate a 

place for a check-off box on its annual income tax forms for taxpayers who are 

veterans as defined in clause 43 of section 7 of chapter 4 of the General Laws 

and who served in the armed forces of the United States in active service as part 

of Operation Enduring Freedom, Operation Iraqi Freedom or Operation Noble 

Eagle. DOR will include this check-off box on its personal income tax forms until 

it has determined, in consultation with the Department of Veterans’ Services 

that the need for this check-off box no longer exists.

The Department of Veterans’ Services will enter into an interagency service 

agreement with DOR to obtain veterans’ names and current addresses for the 

purpose of contacting said veterans in order to verify eligibility for the benefits 

listed in various chapters of the General Laws. DOR may release the names and 

addresses to the Secretary of Veterans’ Services and the Adjutant General of 

the Massachusetts National Guard. The Department of Veterans’ Services shall 

submit a report not later than June 30 of each year to the Joint Committee on 

Veterans and Federal Affairs detailing the collected data and the number of 

veterans who have received benefits described in this Act as a result of outreach 

conducted after the Department of Veterans’ Services received this data from 

DOR.

Personal Income Tax Treatment of Employer-Provided Health Insurance 
Coverage for an Employee’s Child

The Massachusetts Health Care Reform Act at chapter 58 of the Acts of 2006, as 

amended (March 11, 2008) changed chapters 32A, 175, 176A, 176B and 176G of 

the General Laws to require a broadening of dependent coverage offered by 

health insurance carriers. The Legislature made several technical corrections to 

the health care reform law in the recent “Act further Regulating Health Care 

Access,” St. 2007, c. 205, signed into law on November 29, 2007. Collectively, the 

amendments require that on or after January 1, 2008, carriers issuing or renew-

ing insured health benefit plans with coverage for dependents make coverage 

available for persons “under 26 years of age or for 2 years after the end of the 

calendar year in which such persons last qualified as dependents under 26 U.S.C. 

106, whichever occurs first.” See TIR 07-16.

A non-cash fringe benefit that is included in gross income is sometimes referred 

to as “imputed income.” Under federal income tax law, extending employer-
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provided health insurance coverage to an employee’s child up until age 26 may 

create imputed income for the employee. This TIR provides a summary of Inter-

nal Revenue Service Notice 2004-79, a federal notice that provides relief from 

imputed income in many instances where employer-provided health coverage in-

cludes an employee’s grown child. Although this TIR provides general guidance, 

an employer or an employee seeking a case-specific determination on federal 

imputed income must contact the Internal Revenue Service.

The recent Massachusetts legislation provides an exemption for imputed income 

for personal income tax purposes where health care coverage is required by Mas-

sachusetts law. See G.L. c. 62, § 2(a)(2)(Q), as added by St. 2007, c. 205, § 6. As a 

result, Massachusetts will not follow federal law in the area of imputed income 

resulting from employer-provided health care fringe benefits.

Corporate/Income/Sales/Use Tax
Incentives for the Film Production Industry

On July 20, 2007, Massachusetts enacted an Act Providing Incentives to the Mo-

tion Picture Industry (“the new Act”). See St. 2007, c. 63. This Act made revisions 

to statutory provisions enacted by a prior Act with the same title that was signed 

into law on November 23, 2005 (the “prior Act”). See St. 2005, c. 158; amended 

by St. 2005, c. 167. The prior Act provided personal income tax and corporate 

excise credits and a general sales tax exemption as incentives to the motion pic-

ture industry. It was effective for taxable years beginning January 1, 2006 with 

a sunset date of January 1, 2013. The credits and sales tax exemption applied to 

qualifying motion picture production companies; the sales tax exemption also 

applied to qualifying film school students. See M.G.L. c. 62, § 6(l), c. 63, § 38T and 

c. 64H, § 6(ww). Where eligible, a taxpayer could take both the credits and the 

exemption in connection with a qualifying motion picture. Also, an eligible tax-

payer could transfer one or both credits, or a portion thereof.

Specifically, the prior Act provided a payroll credit and a production expense 

credit, each of which could be taken by an eligible motion picture production 

company against either its personal income tax or corporate excise liability. 

M.G.L. c. 62, § 6(l) and c. 63, § 38T. Each credit had different qualification re-

quirements, but shared a minimum expense threshold of $250,000, required 

to be met in a 12-month period. The payroll and production expense credits 

could be claimed in an amount equal to 20 percent or 25 percent of a taxpayer’s 

qualifying payroll or production expenses, respectively; however, there was 

a $7,000,000 limitation on the amount of the combined credits that could be 

taken in connection with any one motion picture.

The new Act amends the Film Statute as set forth at M.G.L. c. 62, § 6(l), c. 63, § 

38T and c. 64H, § 6(ww). It is effective for film credit applications that are re-

ceived on or after January 1, 2007. Pursuant to the new Act, 90 percent of any 
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payroll and production expense credits not used in the year claimed may now 

be refunded to a taxpayer, at the taxpayer’s election. In addition, the new Act 

effects the following changes: the minimum expenditure threshold required to 

be met in a 12-month period has been lowered from $250,000 to $50,000; the 

payroll credit has been increased to apply to 25 percent of a taxpayer’s qualify-

ing expenditures; the $7,000,000 limitation on the amount of credits taken on 

any one motion picture has been eliminated; a “digital media project” is now in-

cluded in the definition of a “motion picture;” and, the sunset date for the Film 

Statute has been extended from January 1, 2013 to January 1, 2023.

Sales/Use Tax
The 2007 Massachusetts Sales Tax Holiday Weekend

On August 2, 2007, Governor Patrick signed a law providing for a Massachu-

setts “sales tax holiday weekend,” i.e., two consecutive days during which most 

purchases made by individuals for personal use would not be subject to Mas-

sachusetts sales or use taxes. St. 2007, c. 81, §§ 1-6 (“the Act”). The Act provided 

that the sales tax holiday would occur on August 11 and 12, 2007 and on those 

days, non-business sales at retail of single items of tangible personal property 

costing $2,500 or less were exempt from sales and use taxes, subject to certain 

exclusions. The following did not qualify for the sales tax holiday exemption and 

remained subject to tax: all motor vehicles, motorboats, meals, telecommunica-

tions services, gas, steam, electricity, tobacco products and any single item whose 

price is in excess of $2,500. The Act charged the Commissioner of Revenue with 

issuing instructions or forms and rules and regulations necessary to carry out the 

purposes of the Act. See TIR 07-12.

The exemption applied to sales of tangible personal property bought for per-

sonal use only. Purchases by corporations or other businesses and purchases by 

individuals for business use remained taxable. Purchases exempt from the sales 

tax under G. L. c. 64H are also exempt from use tax under G.L. c. 64I. Therefore, 

eligible items of tangible personal property purchased on the Massachusetts 

sales tax holiday from out-of-state retailers for use in Massachusetts were ex-

empt from the Massachusetts use tax.

Miscellaneous
Municipal Relief Package (chapter 67)

On July 25, 2007, as part of his Municipal Partnership Act, Governor Patrick 

signed a law giving cities and towns permission to join the Commonwealth’s 

Group Insurance Commission (GIC) to take advantage of its negotiating power 

for better rates and flexibility for health insurance. The GIC generally purchases 

health insurance for state employees and teachers at a lower cost than most 

municipalities pay. The purpose of the law is to help communities cut residential 

property taxes by saving money on pensions and healthcare and giving them 
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new sources of local revenue. The new law requires cities and towns to obtain 

permission from local coalitions of labor unions before meeting an October 1, 

2008 deadline for joining.

Life Sciences Tax Incentive Program

On June 16, 2008, Governor Patrick signed “An Act Providing for the Investment 

in and Expansion of the Life Sciences Industry in the Commonwealth” (the Act). 

St. 2008, c. 130. The goal of the Act is to expand employment in the life sciences 

sector in Massachusetts and to promote health-related innovations by supporting 

research, development, manufacturing and commercialization in the life sciences.

The Act establishes the Life Sciences Investment Program as well as the Life Sci-

ences Tax Incentive Program pursuant to chapter 23I of the General Laws. See St. 

2008, c. 130, § 13, codified at G.L. c. 23I, § 5(a), (d), respectively. It provides for a 

$1 billion investment in the life sciences sector, including $25 million each year for 

10 years for the Massachusetts Life Sciences Investment Fund established by G.L. 

c. 23I, § 6 (subject to yearly appropriation by the Massachusetts Legislature), and 

$25 million each year for 10 years in various tax incentives for qualifying life sci-

ences companies on a competitive basis (subject to required authorizations by the 

Massachusetts Life Sciences Center and to approval by the Secretary of Adminis-

tration and Finance). These incentives are effective from January 1, 2009 through 

December 31, 2018. St. 2008, c.130, §§ 52–54.

In general, the Act authorizes the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center (the Center), 

to review and, as appropriate, approve applications from “life sciences compa-

nies” for specified tax benefits. A life sciences company is defined as a business 

corporation, partnership, firm, unincorporated association or other entity en-

gaged in life sciences research, development, manufacturing or commercializa-

tion in the Commonwealth, and any affiliate thereof, which is, or the members of 

which are, subject to taxation under chapters 62, 63, 64H or 64I. G.L. c. 23I, § 2.

The Center, established pursuant to G.L. c. 23I, § 3, is responsible for administer-

ing the Life Sciences Investment and Tax Incentive Programs and certifying a 

company as a “certified life sciences company.” G.L. c. 23I, § 5. Tax incentives are 

available only to a certified life sciences company and only to the extent that the 

incentives are both (i) authorized by the Center under the Life Sciences Tax Incen-

tive Program and (ii) expressly granted by the Secretary of Administration and 

Finance. G.L. c. 23I, § 5(d).

Bonds for Public Infrastructure Improvements under St. 2006, c. 293, ss. 5–12 as 
modified by St. 2008, c. 129

On June 12, 2008, Governor Patrick approved St. 2006, c. 293, §§ 5–12, part of An 

Act Relative to the Economic Development of the Commonwealth, as modified 

by St. 2008, c. 129, and relating to financial assistance for public infrastructure im-

provements (the Act). Comprehensive guidance for the approval process is found 

in regulations issued by the Secretary of Administration and Finance (ANF), at 801 
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CMR 51.00 (ANF Regulations). Under the Act, the Massachusetts Development 

Finance Agency (MDFA) is authorized to issue bonds to finance infrastructure 

improvements that will support economic development projects. The funds from 

the bonds may be used to finance the construction of streets, sidewalks, water 

and sewer service, and similar improvements. See TIR 08-18 which revokes and 

replaces TIR 06-26.

Approval of a project to be funded by bonds issued pursuant to the Act is a multi-

stepped process set forth in the ANF Regulations and the Act. Each proposal from 

a developer must include, among other things, a financial analysis estimating the 

new state tax revenues to be generated as a result of each project component 

of the development. Part of the approval process requires DOR, to the extent 

practicable, to certify that the amount of new state tax revenues allocable to the 

project will be at least equal to 1.5 times the projected annual debt service, as de-

termined by ANF, on the bonds to be issued to fund the public infrastructure im-

provements related to the project. Subsequently, DOR must annually determine 

and certify the new state tax revenues generated by each project component, 

after DOR has received the relevant data necessary to make the determination, 

and must determine the extent of any resulting shortfall after comparing new 

state tax revenues with the allocable annual debt service on the bonds that is ap-

portioned to each component.

Prior to a project being eligible for financing under the Act, the developer is 

required to obtain preliminary project approval from ANF. Among other filings 

detailed in 801 CMR 51.06, the developer must file its Preliminary Economic 

Development Proposal with the Commissioner of Revenue (Commissioner). In 

accordance with the procedures at 801 CMR 51.07(5), if the project meets the 

regulatory criteria for preliminary approval, the Commissioner will issue a prelimi-

nary certificate. For final project approval, the Commissioner must provide an up-

dated version of the certificate reflecting any changes. See 801 CMR 51.13(1). In 

general, the same DOR review criteria apply to preliminary project approval and 

to final approval. See 801 CMR 51.03, 51.12, 51.13.Le
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The	Taxes
FY 2008
type of tax measure rate1 return due

personal income and	 Net	capital	gains2	 5.3–12%		 On	or	before	April	15	for	calendar	year	filings.	
fiduciary income	 Dividends,	interest,	wages,	other	income	 5.3%		 The	15th	day	of	the	4th	month	for	fiscal	year		
	 	 	 	 filings.

nonresident	 Massachusetts	source	income	 5.3%

estimated tax	 Liability	in	excess	of	$400	 	 Due	quarterly	on	or	before	the	15th	day	of	April,	
	 	 	 June,	September	and	January.

Withholding	 Wages	 5.3%	 	Varies	depending	on	amount	of	tax	withheld	in	
calendar	year.	If	annual	withholding:	up	to	$100	
—	annual	filing;	$101–1,200	—‑quarterly	filings;	
$1,201–25,000	—	monthly	filings;	over	$25,000	
—	quarterly	filings,	weekly	payments.

estate	 Federal	taxable	estate	 0.8%–16%3	 Within	9	months	after	date	of	decedent’s	death.

nonresident	 Massachusetts	real	and	tangible	property3	 	 Within	9	months	after	date	of	decedent’s	death.

alcoholic beverages	 Malt	(31‑gal.	bbl.)	 $3.30	 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	of	the	month.	
	 Cider	3%–6%	(wine	gal.)	 $1.03	
	 Still	wine	3%–6%	(wine	gal.)	 $1.55	
	 Sparkling	wine	(wine	gal.)	 $1.70	
	 Alcoholic	beverages	15%	or	less	(wine	gal.)	 $1.10	
	 Alcoholic	beverages	more	than	15%–50%	(wine	gal.)	 $4.05	
	 Alcoholic	beverages	more	than	50%	or	alcohol	(proof	gal.)	 $4.05

Cigarettes	 20‑count	package	 $1.51	 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	of	the	month.		
	 	 	 Unclassified	acquirers	must	file	upon	importation		
	 	 	 or	acquisition.	
	
	 Smokeless	tobacco	(percentage	of	price	paid	by	licensee)	 90%	 Same	as	20‑count	package.	
	 Cigars	and	smoking	tobacco	(percentage	of	price	paid	by		 30%	 Quarterly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
	 licensee)	 	 close	of	the	tax	period.

marijuana	 Weight	of	marijuana	 $3.50	per	gram	 Payment	due	immediately	upon	acquisition	
and controlled	 Weight	of	controlled	substance	 $200	per	gram	 or	possession	in	Massachusetts	by	dealer.	
substances tax	 Dosage	unit	of	controlled	substance	 $2,000	per	50	 Payment	evidenced	by	stamps	purchased	
	 	 dosage	units	 from	the	Commissioner.

deeds	 Sales	price	(less	mortgage	assumed)	of	real	estate	 $2.284	 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	10th	day	of	the	
	 	 per	$5004	 month	(filed	by	Registers	of	Deeds).	

motor fuels	 Gasoline	and	diesel	fuel	per	gallon	 $1.21	 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	of	the	month.	
	 Propane,	liquified	gas,	etc.	(no	minimum)	 19.1%	
	 Aviation	(10¢	minimum)	 7.5%	
	 Jet	fuel	at	local	option	(5¢	minimum)	 5%

room occupancy	 Transient	room	occupancy	 5.7%		 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
	 At	local	option,	up	to																																																																			4.0%5						close	of	the	tax	period.	
	 Convention	Center	Financing	Fee	 2.75%	 	
	 	(Boston,	Cambridge,	Springfield,	Worcester,	Chicopee		

and	West	Springfield)

  1Tax rates as of August 1, 2007.
  2�Gains from the sale or exchange of capital assets (except collectibles) held for more than one year are taxed at 5.3%. Short-term capital gains, as well as long-term capital gains arising from the    
sale of collectibles (with a 50% deduction) are taxed at 12%.

  3Resident rate is equal to federal credit for state death taxes based on December 31, 2000 IRC. Nonresident rate is equal to Massachusetts proportionate share of federal credit for state death taxes.
  4In Barnstable County, the rate is $5.70 per $1,000.
5Boston is authorized to charge up to 4.5%.
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The	Taxes	continued

FY 2008
type of tax measure rate return due

Club alcoholic beverages	 Gross	receipts	 0.57%	 On	or	before	April	15.

sales and use tax	 Sale,	rental	or	use	of	tangible	personal	property,	 5%	 On	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	close	of	
	 including	cigarettes,	telecommunication	services	 	 the	tax	period.	If	annual	liability:	up	to	$100	—		
	 and	certain	fuel.	 	 	annual	filing;	$101–1,200	—	quarterly	filings;		

over	$1,200	—	monthly	filings.

sales tax on meals,	
prepared food and	 All	“restaurant”	food	and	on‑premises	consumption	of	 5%	 Monthly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
all beverages	 any	beverages	in	any	amount.	 	 close	of	the	tax	period.

Business and	 Net	income	 9.5%6	 On	or	before	the	15th	day	of	third	month	after
manufacturing	 Tangible	property	or	net	worth	 $2.60	per	$1,000	 close	of	taxable	year.	
corporations	 Minimum	 $456

estimated tax	 Liability	in	excess	of	$1,000	 	 		Due	quarterly	as	follows:	15th	day	of	3rd	(40%),	
6th	(25%),	9th	(25%)	and	12th	(10%)	months	of	
taxable	year.7

security corporation 
		 Non‑bank	holding	co.	 Gross	income	 1.32%	 Same	as	business	corporations.	
		 Bank	holding	company	 Gross	income	 0.33%	 	
	 Minimum	 $456

financial institutions Net	income	 10.50%77	 Same	as	business	corporations.	
	 Minimum	 $45677

public utilities	 Net	income	 6.5%	 Same	as	business	corporations.

ship excise tax	 Value	(equity	interest)	of	the	corporation’s	interest	in	a	 0.379%	 Same	as	business	corporations.	
	 ship	or	vessel	engaged	in	interstate	or	foreign	trade.

Insurance company 
	 	 Domestic	life	 Premiums	 2.0%	 On	or	before	March	15.	
	 	 Foreign	life	 Premiums	 2.0%	
	 	 Domestic	casualty	 Premiums	 2.28%	
	 	 Foreign	casualty	 Premiums	 2.28%	
	 	 Ocean	marine	 Underwriting	profit	 5.7%	 On	or	before	May	15.	
	 	 Preferred	provider	
	 	 	 	 arrangements	 Premiums	 2.28%	 On	or	before	March	15.

motor vehicle	garaged	 90%	to	10%	of	manufacturer’s	list	price	 $25	 On	or	before	30	days	from	issuance	of	tax	bill.	
outside	Massachusetts	 	 per	$1,000

Boston sightseeing tour 	 Ticket	purchase	price	of	any	water‑	or	land‑based	 5%	 Quarterly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
	 	sightseeing	tourist	venue	or	entertainment	cruise	or		 	 close	of	the	tax	period.		

trolley	tour	originating	or	located	in	Massachusetts		
and	conducted	partly	or	entirely	in	Boston.

Boston vehicular rental 	 Each	vehicular	rental	transaction	contract	executed	 $10	 Quarterly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
transaction surcharge	 in	Boston.	 	 close	of	the	tax	period.

parking facilities 	 Parking	facilities	built	in	conjunction	with	or	as	part	of	 $2	per	 Quarterly,	on	or	before	the	20th	day	following	the	
surcharge in Boston,	 a	project	authorized	by	the	Convention	Center	Financing		 vehicle	 close	of	the	tax	period.	
springfield and/or  Act	in	Boston,	Springfield	or	Worcester.	 per	day 
Worcester

6S corporations: 4.5% if total receipts $9 million or more; 3% if total receipts are $6 million or more but less than $9 million.
730%, 25%, 25% and 20% for corporations with fewer than 10 employees in their first full tax year.
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Revenue	Collection
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Revenue Collections FY 2008
FY07–08

In thousands FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 % change

STATE TAXES COLLECTED BY DOR

Tax on personal income

141,694,21$946,993,11$734,384,01$072,096,9$433,038,8$LATOT 1 9.6

Taxes on business

)8.4(379,115,1$636,785,1$486,093,1$227,260,1$206,799$snoitaroproC
)1.0(506,863030,963386,693328,273127,373seinapmoc ecnarusnI
)6.23(371,021523,871294,811631,17337,46seitilitu cilbuP

7.06908,745739,043239,943739,891047,832snoitutitsni laicnaniF

9.2065,845,2$829,574,2$197,552,2$816,507,1$697,476,1$LATOT

Taxes on commodities sold

)5.0(456,276$911,676$448,176$735,586$219,486$sleuf rotoM
)3.0(249,634470,834633,534736,324124,524setteragiC

3.0961,17859,07458,86036,86209,76segareveb cilohoclA
Sales and use2 3,211,197 3,331,830 3,421,166 3,460,549 3,456,662 (0.1)

3.4996,146000,516502,885511,955410,235slaem no selaS

4.0621,972,5$007,062,5$504,581,5$947,860,5$644,129,4$LATOT

Other taxes

8.1669,352$795,942$062,691$721,552$607,491$ecnatirehni& etatsE
6.01751,471515,751808,441784,331871,021esicxe ycnapucco mooR

Deeds excise3 132,625 156,501 149,283 140,825 110,444 (21.6)
)5.0(667077276126126esicxe egareveb cilohocla bulC

7.926947670715esicxe elcihev rotoM
—00000secnatsbus dellortnoC

3.9810,31119,11930,11093,01408,9egrahcrus retneC noitnevnoC
)3.51(130,72419,13880,63604,73025,05tsurt noitavreserp ytinummoC

)2.2(874,975$606,295$622,835$206,395$505,805$LATOT

Total state taxes collected by DOR $15,935,081 $17,058,239 $18,462,859 $19,728,883 $20,903,305 6.0

1FY08 Personal Income includes $12,364K from penalties assessed under Section 2 of Chapter 111M of the General Laws and Deposited into the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund.
2Include sales and use tax on motor vehicles.
3Due to different accounting methods, amounts reported for the deeds excise differ from those amounts reported by the comptroller.

Because of rounding, detail may not add to Totals.
The figures contained herewith are DOR figures pending the Comptroller’s Fiscal Year 2008 Statutory Basis Annual Financial Report.
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FY07–08
In thousands FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 % change

LOCAL TAXES COLLECTED BY DOR
ON BEHALF OF COMMUNITIES

5.2569,45$006,35$186,05$ 478,94$927,84$tnempoleveder nabrU
0.6879,72593,62822,02962,61145,21leuf tej enalpria noitpo lacoL
6.9458,69543,88095,18094,57484,86ycnapucco moor noitpo lacoL

Local rental vehicle (Convention Center 10%) 945 1,023 1,086 1,152 1,207 4.8
)6.0(24664676200egrahcrus latner elciheV
)8.2(482,1123,1092,1392,127seef noitakrabmE

Total local taxes collected by DOR
7.6039,281$954,171$241,551$949,341$177,031$seitinummoc fo flaheb no

OTHER REVENUE

Utility and insurance assessments $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 —
1.12381,32241,91120,02429,01340,8.cte ,sesnecil ,seef tnemtrapeD

County Correction Fund — deeds 8,343 9,902 9,413 9,689 7,226 (25.4)
)9.81(970,03901,73301,34266,54483,06seef gnidrocer ytnuoC
)1.1(477,83112,93900,93718,63224,63elttob — stisoped denodnabA

)6.5(262,99$151,501$645,111$503,301$291,311$eunever rehto latoT

STATE TAXES COLLECTED
BY OTHER AGENCIES

)4.9(694,3$958,3$181,4$776,4$796,5$gnicar god dna esroH
)0.9(955,1417,1469,1641,2195,2gnixob dna onaeB
)8.3(039769121,1830,1569sraazab/selffaR
)3.2(195,72052,82773,03084,92240,62srekorb ecnarusni laicepS

3.0905,12944,12004,12531,12154,02egrahcrus IU
)4.81(074,34352,35068,06 138,36814,45etatS fo yraterceS ,sdeeD

Total state taxes collected
)0.01(555,89$294,901$309,911$703,221$461,011$seicnega rehto yb

TAXES ON PROPERTY COLLECTED
BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT

8.4770,006,01$166,311,01$389,206,9$051,501,9$983,806,8$etatse laeR
5.4140,293521,573551,083503,873548,704ytreporp lanosreP
5.0929,936688,636952,496861,386728,536selcihev rotoM

Total taxes on property collected
6.4740,236,11$276,521,11$793,776,01$326,661,01$160,256,9$tnemnrevog lacol yb

4.5990,619,23$756,042,13$748,625,92$324,495,72$962,149,52$SEXAT LLA LATOT

Because of rounding, detail may not add to Totals.
The figures contained herewith are DOR figures pending the Comptroller’s Fiscal Year 2008 Statutory Basis Annual Financial Report.
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Offers in Final Settlement FY 2008
Under M.G.L. c. 62C, sec. 37A, the Commissioner of Revenue has
the authority, under specific conditions, to accept less than full pay-
ment as a final settlement for a state tax liability. The statutory con-
dition for such settlement is “serious doubt” as to collectibility of
the tax due or the taxpayer’s liability for it. The Commissioner must
also determine that the taxpayer or responsible person has acted
without intent to defraud. The settlement must be recommended
to the Commissioner by at least two deputy commissioners.

The written agreement, signed by all parties and including the
reasons for settlement, is a public record. In cases where the
liability is reduced by more than half, or by $20,000 or more, the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth must review the settle-
ment and has the authority to object to it.

The law requires that a listing of all settlements entered into during
the fiscal year be included in the Commissioner’s annual report. In
Fiscal Year 2008, 45 settlements were made. All 45 were reviewed
by the Attorney General.

The cases approved were as follows:

NAME TOTAL TAX, INTEREST & PENALTIES AMOUNT PAID IN SETTLEMENT AMOUNT ABATED

13.158,61$00.002,7$13.150,42$nolaS riaH erraziB a/b/d .rJ ,dlonrA .D dnomyaR
17.229,0300.000,8117.229,84nosreteP .R adniL dna .B nalA

Harvey Soolman d/b/a Audio Replay & Harvey 
22.745,4200.000,2122.745,63yllaudividnI ,namlooS
04.237,0300.048,5104.275,64osopaR .K luaP
66.465,2200.008,566.463,82esraeB .M rehpotsirhC
29.456,600.005,329.451,01hctaP nedraG ehT a/b/d retspmeD .E aihtnyC
94.552,500.001,194.553,6dnalloH .A enitsirhC

Salt Rock Management Corp.; Whidah Management 
26.003,9100.803,3326.806,25)P/R( pmurC .R naeS & .proC

M. G. Dimas Corp. & Michael G. DiMascio (R/P) & 
21.422,0100.005,2221.427,23yllaudividnI ,oicsaMiD .M neruaL & .G leahciM
19.199,2400.000,519.199,74dnomhciR .G nehpetS
22.635,1800.000,0222.635,101)P/R( reisseT .N asiL & .cnI ,azziP A.B.J.L.S

Majic, Inc. & James B. Potts, III & Mamie M. Potts 
12.869,9100.000,2112.869,13)P/R(

Paul A. Weber d/b/a PW Paint Ball, & Paul A. Weber, 
86.996,20200.006,7986.992,003 yllaudividnI
87.170,54100.000,00187.170,542)P/R( renraW .J nalA & .cnI ,yaJ A
83.692,8200.000,4183.692,24notliS .M leahciM
34.349,600.008,134.347,8notgnirraH .D drahciR
18.543,0300.000,518.543,53)P/R( nettihW .H luaP & .cnI ,sesirpretnE emoH

Stonestreet, Inc. & William S. Hootstein (R/P), & 
31.320,8200.000,0131.320,83yllaudividnI ,nietstooH .S mailliW

Jacob Enterprises, Inc. & Antonio R. & Donna M. Jacob 
54.778,7100.000,4254.778,14)P/R(
79.111,400.005,179.116,5nworB .J htenneK
09.033,3200.000,509.033,82xueidaC .R sinneD
42.240,5100.000,0142.240,52ylluS .S retlaW
05.919,500.000,105.919,6noxxE nothgirB a/b/d iniguC oiraM

Benson's Home Made Ice Cream, Inc. & Alan J. Benson 
01.314,6900.861,96301.185,564)P/R( nosneB .L norahS fo etatsE ehT &
24.718,0300.005,224.713,33.rJ ,inneP .O leumaS fo etatsE
10.186,9100.000,510.186,42notgnirraH .P nehpetS
02.176,800.061,202.138,01ileD & éfaC teertS truoC a/b/d hcsibarK elehciM
22.499,500.052,622.442,21eryA .M aniT & .W cirE

William E. McIntosh, III, (R/P) for American Custom 
08.492,67200.000,2808.492,853yllaudividnI & .cnI ,sngiseD
25.856,2300.005,225.851,53allawneetnaC .M ecilA & .N zuadreF

Loud N Clear Car Stereo, Inc. & Matthew D. Chapman 
58.600,5800.000,9658.600,451)P/R(
19.174,1100.000,119.174,21retnepraC .R salguoD

Gene's Auto Repair, Inc. & Gene E. Hartlett (R/P) & 
36.675,9700.000,5336.675,411yllaudividnI
60.206,400.000,260.206,6adiemlA .C esoJ
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Offers in Final Settlement continued

Collection Agencies FY 2008
Chapter 209 of the Acts of 1988 permits the Commissioner of
Revenue to use private collection agencies to collect unpaid state
taxes. The Commissioner is required to notify all taxpayers whose
accounts are to be assigned to a collection agency at least 30 days
beforehand.

The law requires that the Commissioner list all agencies with whom
collection agreements exist, the amount of taxes collected and the
amount of compensation paid in the Department’s annual report.
They are as follows:

ROD OT TENDIAP SEEFDETCELLOC LATOTROTCARTNOC

332,278,1$804,323$246,591,2$PL secivreS CG
195,968,2006,054191,023,3.cnI ,setaicossA reklaW
913,156160,421083,577ACC

341,393,5$960,898$212,192,6$LATOT
Because of rounding, detail may not add to Totals.
The figures contained herewith are DOR figures pending the comptroller’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

NAME TOTAL TAX, INTEREST & PENALTIES AMOUNT PAID IN SETTLEMENT AMOUNT ABATED

Union House, Inc. of Framingham & Philip R. Ottaviani, 
Jr. (R/P), & Philip R. Ottaviani, Jr. (R/P) for 
Filippo-Dario Restaurant Group, Inc. & Philip R. 

67.253,16100.000,5267.253,681yllaudividnI ,.rJ ,inaivattO
27.013,518.462,635.575,11llewoR .A rehpotsirhC
05.650,400.001,105.651,5irasnA namsU
12.629,500.000,312.629,8.rJ ,yrreM .E yelnatS
78.634,800.001,4178.635,22arevokS .M elehciM

Appliance Factory, LLC & Appliance Factory, Inc. 
00.235,51500.000,05100.235,566)P/R( anaD .A nevetS &
64.540,6800.052,864.592,49dnirG yliaD yM a/b/d sedneM .M samohT
23.124,300.682,223.707,5II ,htrowtneW .B drahciR
24.640,500.005,224.645,7.cnI ,maharbliW fo bulC s'noiL
88.986,200.000,588.986,7nottuH .L irrehS
20.274,700.005,120.279,8yessaM .E neraK

49.986,572,2$18.627,122,1$57.614,794,3$LATOT
Because of rounding, detail may not add to Totals.
The figures contained herewith are DOR figures pending the comptroller’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
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